The electric power industry is undergoing rapid and significant change with the advent of deregulation. In a networked environment, it is desirable that the agent be mobile. In the envisaged market scenario, the customer's agent (load) attempts to get the best value for money and minimize costs and the seller's (generator) agent attempts to maximize profit and minimize costs. The success of the agent technology depends heavily on inter-agent communication, agent architectures and agreed standards. In this paper we focus more on how these latter issues are addressed theoretically and practically and less on complex agent trading behaviours.
INTRODUCTION
The electric power industry is undergoing rapid and significant change with the advent of deregulation. In hture electricity customers will be able shop around for the best electric suppliers. It is conceivable that the industry will adopt Intemetbased electronic reservations and trading systems that provide open access to all transmission services information for all market participants. New technologies are required to allow the industry to grow and thrive in this new era of deregulation. One of the new technologies is Intelligent Software Agents. Agents are being advocated as the next generation model for engineering complex distributed systems. In simple terms, an agent can be viewed as a social software entity that can act autonomously and intelligently on behalf of its owner to meet some objectives. In a networked environment, it is desirable that the agent be mobile. In the envisaged market scenario, the customer's agent (load) attempts to get the best value for money and minimize costs and the seller's (generator) agent attempts to maximize profit and minimize costs. The success of the agent technology depends heavily on inter-agent communication, agent architectures and agreed standards. This paper focuses more on how these latter issues are addressed theoretically and practically and less on complex agent trading behaviours.
AGENT THEORY
Software agents are a powerful abstraction for visualizing and structuring complex software. Agents are thought to be the next significant software abstraction, especially for distributed systems. Procedures, functions, methods and objects are familiar software abstractions that software developers use every day. Software agents, however, are a hndamentally new paradigm unfamiliar to many software developers. Although the term 'agent' is widely used, there is no universally accepted definition. The term agent is used to denote a software-based system showing properties of autonomy, social ability, reactivity and proactiveness. Autonomy requires that agents operate without direct intervention of humans or others, and have some kind of control over their actions and intemal state. Social ability is shown by agents that interact with other agents, and possibly humans, via some kind of agent communication language [ 11. The reactivity property requires that agents be able to perceive their environments and be able to respond in a timely fashion to changes that occur in it. Proactiveness requires that agents not only act in response to their environments, they should in addition exhibit goal-directed behaviour by taking the initiative. Agents are modelled to have some persistent control, communicate with their peers by exchanging messages in an expressive agent communication language. A vast number of agent categories can be defined based on various aspects of agenthood.
There are currently two main areas that use the term agent in the computer science research. One regards distributed systems, and uses mobile agent to mean an autonomous software entity with the capability of roaming among nodes in a networkaware fashion. For example, a mobile agent can move from host to host to find the needed resources. The other area relates to artificial intelligence, where intelligent agent means a software entity that can take even complex decisions on behalf of the user. Obviously, the two terms are not exclusive, since they define two orthogonal characteristics, which can be considered in order to build agents that are both mobile and intelligent.
A definition of intelligent agents is given in a white paper from IBM which described intelligent agents in terms of space defined by three dimensions of agency, mobility and intelligence. Intelligent agents carry out some set of operations on behalf of a user or another program with some degree of independence or autonomy and in so doing employ some knowledge or representation of the user's goals or desires [2] .
AGENTS FOR ENERGY TRADING
Research has shown that networks of communicating and cooperating software agents can be used to implement complex distributed systems that implement electronic marketplaces. There have been investigations on how collections of agents (agencies) can be used to buy and sell goods and participate in the electronic marketplace [3,41.
Agents are ideally suited for use in network applications such as the new restructured and deregulated power industry, which utilizes network communications and the Internet extensively. An attempt has been made to briefly present a case for the use of agents in energy markets. Deregulation brings competition hence the utilities must find ways to reduce their costs and provide improved system reliability and better customer service. Moreover, the utilities are discovering that many of their old ways of doing business are no longer suitable for use in this new competitive environment. For example, many of their existing data systems were developed when the utilities were regulated. Self-contained entities did little buying and selling of power outside their own geographical areas. Now the utilities must have the capability of not only improving the processes in their own operations, but they must also work closely with other utilities, transmission companies, power marketers, and other organizations.
The electric power industry is becoming a large interconnected network of distributed resources. Buying and selling in this environment would be difficult because of the intricacies in obtaining information and making decisions in a timely manner. Legacy systems are based on a centralized model where all information flows into a central site where decisions are made. This model is no longer suitable for the new energy industry.
New methods for buying and selling energy, monitoring supply and demand, system monitoring and maintenance, etc. are required. Electric power companies must have improved ways of conducting electronic commerce with their counterparts. Methods of automating many of these processes are also required. For true competition to flourish in the energy industry, a new technology is required that will make it easy to buy and sell energy, monitor supply and demand, monitor the status of generation and transmission equipment, improve system reliability, and communicate using open systems technology such as the Internet. Intelligent software agents provide a promising mechanism for implementing these complex high-performance systems.
Agents can be used to implement electronic marketplaces and electronic auctions. This is attractive in that:
An individual agent can adopt the goals and intentions of its stakeholder.
A central market authority is not necessary. Agents can dynamically form their own marketplaces meeting their individual needs.
The distributed, multiple agent approach is significantly more useful than a central server, since individual agent behaviours are under the control of the stakeholder and not subject to the rules and constraints of a central authority.
In this paper, a multiagent system is modelled where agents act as buyers or sellers of electricity (i.e. representatives for generators or consumers of electricity).
MULTIAGENT SYSTEMS AND AGENT SOCIETIES
If we consider multiple interacting agents, we would enter the province of multiagent systems and as such there are issues to consider. These mainly encompass coordination aspects (cooperation or competition), and agent communication [5].
Communication issues
There are essentially two different approaches to coordinating interoperable agents: Oriented model and its Java implementation are presented.
Coordination
Communication enables agents to coordinate their actions and behaviour, this results in systems that are more coherent. Coordination is a property of a system of agents performing some activity in a shared environment. The degree of coordination is the extent to which they avoid extraneous activity by reducing resource contention, avoiding deadlock and maintaining applicable safety conditions [ 51. Cooperation is coordination among non-antagonistic agents, while negotiation is coordination among competitive or self-interested agents. Clearly, in a trading market place competing agents are in the majority, therefore negotiation such as Auctions protocols are of interest to us.
IMPLEMENTATION OF TRADING MARKETPLACE
A Java implementation of an architecture which facilitates interoperability between agents in a multiagent system is presented here. In general, software architectures describe high-level configuration of the systems components. In [l] agents and facilitators work together towards a goal in what is referred to as a federation.
This implementation focuses on one domain (one facilitator and two agents) that can be easily extended. In the architecture, the facilitator receives a message from one agent and routes it to another suitable agent. This is similar to object request brokers (ORBS) used in CORBA [6]. An ORB keeps objects and their resources catalogued and sends interobject messages (requests for services) to the appropriate object. The agent-based architecture detailed in [l] goes a step further in that its broker (the facilitator), also "translates messages".
Agents communicate with each other via an agent communication language. The architecture implemented here uses KQML message packets [7] . A Java class with attributes comparable to fields of a KQML message is developed. Our agents are programmed as Java objects, allowing to use the Java Runnable interface and develop Java threads. Since agents are objects, their language would have much in common with mechanisms for inter-object communications. Such communications are based on a message-passing paradigm. In this implementation the Java event model is used extensively to send messages, this is the core of the communication solution, a similar approach was followed in [8] . KQML message objects are embedded in event objects. Agents generate and fire event objects that are then received and inspected by other agents registered to receive such events (Eventlisteners).
In designing and implementing the infrastructure Object Oriented Design and programming principles, such as inheritance and polymorphism etc are used. All the agents in the architecture (Generator, Facilitator and Load agents) derive from one superclass, a generic ElectricAgent. ElectricAgent defines functionality (methods) and state (attributes) that are basic to all subclasses.
Subclasses inherit this basic functionality, extend it with their own agent specific methods, and provide implementation for empty methods in the superclass. Implementing the methods this way provides for polymorphism while Inheritance allows agents not to duplicate code in the superclass.
Dynamics of the software
Different Java classes that make up the framework and their attributes (variables and data structures) and the methods implemented are described.
A few assumptions to avoid unnecessary complexity in the multi-agent energy trading marketplace have been made. However, because agents need to negotiate and interact, to test the communication infrastructure, agents are equipped with very rudimentary and basic negotiation methods.
To further simplify the process the sale of electric power is modelled like the sale of any tangible item. The generator's generation profile is modelled as a collection of power units that are stored in a data structure. The generator advertises these to the facilitator when it intends to participate in the market place. The generators in this model are not allowed to dynamically advertise their units, although in reality the arrangement is very different.
Loads (consumers of electric power) have a demand profile (power units they wish to buy) also stored in a data structure. Loads register with the global facilitator signalling their desire to participate.
All communications are made through the facilitator i.e. the facilitator forwards messages from loads to generator and vice versa.
Once all the Generator and Load agents have registered with the facilitator and the generators have advertised the power units they wish to sell ("generation profiles"), messages shown below with KQML message performatives highlighted can be exchanged in a conversation between agents.
The Load asks the Facilitator to "recommend-one'' generator for a powerunit Facilitator "tells" the load the name of the generator
The load "asks" the generator through the facilitator if it has the desired powerunit to sell
The generator either "makes-offer'' to the load passing the powerunit, unique powerunit identifier and an initial asking price, or will "deny" that that powerunit is for sale.
The Load can either "accept" the offer by sending the offer back to the generator or make a "counteroffer" (with different price) to the generator.
The generator can either accept the offer, make a "counter-offer" or "reject" the offer If the generator accepts, sends a "tell" message to the load, and the sale is complete. If the generator "rejects" the offer, the negotiation is over.
This exemplifies a typical buy/sell operation.
GeneratorAgent Class
-* L In reality a generator will declare in advance its generation plans. When responding to an initial query, it must check to see whether it can meet the desired demand. If it can it generates a unique powerunit identifier called the genID() method. The identifer is basically the generators name concatenated with "##" and a non-repeating integer. The identifier is used as a lookup key for both the generator and load negotiation objects.
The desired powerunit's BasicNegotiation object is removed from the inventory list, and powerunit id is set, then the lastoffer is initialised to an arbitrary minimum selling price of 100 units. The generator then places the BasicNegotiation object in the active negotiation list, and sends a "makeoffer" message back to the Load through the facilitator as usual.
The other possibility is if there is a negotiation in progress and a message arrives. In this case the generator instantiates an Offer from the incoming ElectricAgentMessage and retrieves the negotiation from the active negotiations list using the powerunit id mentioned earlier. If there is no BasicNegotiation object with that powerunit id, it means that it must just have been .sold, so the generator sends a "reject-offer" to the LoadAgent. Otheyise it updates the BasicNegotiation object with the current offer. Next it determines whether the buyer is making a counter-offer or simply acknowledging a previous "accept-offer'' message. If it is a "tell" it must be the latter case, a powerunit was just sold. The BasicNegotiation object is removed from the active negotiations list, and the purchase price is added to the sales total. A simple GUI interface for the running system is in figure 1.
It takes a lot of effort to develop multiagent systems correctly as indicated even by this very simplistic approach. Because of this, a number of approaches have been suggested to improve and speed up the process and relieve the developer from spending much effort on aspects of agent systems that can possibly be standardized and reused, and focus instead on agent specific issues.
AGENT DEVELOPMENT TOOLKIT AND APPLICATIONS
Several researchers and companies are actively involved in developing practical agent technologies. Attempts have been made in developing infrastructures that can facilitate easier realisation of multiagent systems [9, 10] . It was reported that the use of a common communication is not enough to easily support interoperability between different agent systems. An alternative is to consider the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents' (FIPA) standards for agent platforms. This aims to allow easy interoperability between agent systems. Beyond the agent communication language, FIPA specifies the key agents necessary for the management of an agent system and the ontology necessary for the interaction between systems. It also defines the transport level of the protocols [9] .
ZEUS
Work at British Telecom has resulted in an agent development toolkit called ZEUS which is recognised as a culmination of careful sysnthesis of established agent technologies to provide integrated rapid development of multiagent systems.
The central agent needs to perform a complex task that requires it to collaborate with other agents. To do so, it uses the Facilitator to discover the agents with the required abilities, and the Agent Name Server to determine the addresses of these agents.
The inter-agent communication language is used to communicate with the Agent Name Server, Facilitator and other agents. The communication requires a shared representation and understanding of common domain concepts, i.e. a common ontology.
The Ontology
Agents that communicate in a common language will still be unable to understand one another if they use different vocabularies for representing shared domain concepts. Therefore, they also need to use the same ontology or vocabularies of common concepts. Developers of ZEUS propose that this can be achieved either through generalpurpose ontologies or by creating domain-specific ontologies and using inter-ontology translators to map between them. ZEUS provides tools to create new ontologies.
Ontology Creation
Before implementing any agents, the developer must define the application ontology: the declarative knowledge that represents the significant concepts, attributes and values within the application domain. The tool used to enter this information is the ZEUS Ontology Editor (Figure 
Agent Creation
Agents can possess strategies that influence their dealings with others. The ZEUS toolkit provides several that are useful for trading. Alternatively if none is suitable a strategy can be written.
2). To buy, a Growthstrategy can be used, it will begin bidding at a low price and gradually increase until a vendor accepts or a certain period of time elapses.
Like buying behaviour, selling behaviour is governed by negotiation strategies. In reality, the strategy is likely to be used in conjunction with trading expertise like seasonal demand, pricing histories etc. In selling, a DecayFunction seems appropriate, this will lower the asking price gradually until it matches an incoming bid. The sequence of messages exchanged in the marketplace is very similar to the one in the model described before. The Consumer agent sends a "cfp" message to the generator, requesting an offer. This initiates a conversation. The generator then sends a "propose" message that includes the offer price. The negotiation depends on the strategies the agents have been equipped with. In this design, generators (sellers) use a decayFunction, that continuously lower their offer price. Consumers use growthstrategy whereby they continuously increase the price. "cfp"(0ffer) and "propose" messages are exchanged between the parties until a deal is closed or time expires. Figure 3 shows that after a long time "cfp" and "propose" messages are in abundance. This is to be expected as these two can be passed back and forth so many times before a deal is closed.
CONCLUSIONS
Agent technology could be a future enabling technology in the deregulated energy environment. The success of this technology and its wide acceptance depends on standard inter-agent communication. An architecture and an attempt to develop a Java model has been studied. The model used the Java event model extensively to deliver packets of KQML messages. This development can be viewed as an exercise to highlight and appreciate the complexity of developing multiagent systems.
In the last year or so, several tools for building P I multi-agent systems have been released as open source technologies. The ZEUS toolkit provides a generic ZEUS agent with an attractive architecture. The agent is fully equipped with communication abilities and basic negotiation protocols. The developer needs only provide the agent specific functionality or behaviour. The ZEUS agent will [91 automaticaliy be equipped with the comm;nication mechanisms, and in addition can connect to external resources such as user interfaces, databases and such. Zeus's main disadvantage lies in its low speed, mainly owing to the use of Java and the elaborate graphical user interface. It is also hungry for computer resources.
At present, artificial intelligence techniques, auction theory and negotiation through augmentation techniques are under investigation and incorporated into agents based on frameworks reported in this paper.
